VCU DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
AN EVENING OF CLASSICAL GUITAR

Presented by the students in the
VCU Guitar Program

Tuesday, November 8, 2016, 7 p.m.
James W. Black Music Center Recital Hall
1015 Grove Ave. | Richmond, Virginia

Sonata in A Major, L. 283..........................Domenico Scarlatti (1685-1757)
   Ross Harvey, guitar

Prelude in D minor....................................J.S. Bach (1685-1750)
   Jeremy Hook, guitar

Minuet....................................................Henry Purcell (1659-1695)
   Myles Redding, guitar

Minuet II from Cello Suite No. 2..................J.S. Bach (1685-1750)
Adelita..................................................Francisco Tárrega (1852-1909)
   Charles Pauley, guitar

An Malvina
Capriccio..............................................Johann Kasper Mertz (1806-1856)
   Elizabeth Grishaeva, guitar

Berceuse...............................................Leo Brouwer (b. 1939)
Girl with the Flaxen Hair..........................Claude Debussy (1862-1918)
   Dustin Deane, guitar

Pavane pour une infant défunte....................Maurice Ravel (1875-1937)
   Andrew Stevenson, guitar

Mazurka-Chôro........................................Heitor Villa-Lobos (1887-1959)
   James Baxter, guitar
El Sueño de la Muñequita .................................................. Augustín Barrios (1885-1944)
Robert Rosenbrook, guitar

Jongo ................................................................. Paulo Bellinati (b. 1950)
Seamus McDaniel, guitar